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TORIDIGS
FORGOLD
In her youth she was the fiery redhead with the terrifyingly frank
lyrical material, but motherhood has changed Tori Amos, giving her a
sense of humour and the ability to listen, writes Sally Browne

Classes at the prestigious Sylvia Young Talent School in
Londonmust be paying off for Tori Amos’s daughter Tash,
because apparently she does a good impression ofmum.

The sassy 12-year-old is a budding singer and actor at the
famous school where past pupils have included Amy
Winehouse and Spice Girl Emma Bunton. Apparently,
she’s able to pick up on her talented and famously quirky
mother’s idiosyncrasies and play them right back at her.

‘‘She does impressions of everyone,’’ says Amos, 49.
‘‘This is the thing, if youmeet Tash she will probably be
doing an impression of you once you leave the room. But
not in ameanway. She’s funny.’’

But Tash’s Americanmum can give as good as she gets,
doing a humorous take on her daughter’s clipped British
accent on a recent interview on the Rosie O’Donnell show.

Mum and daughter have a great relationship, and Tash
can be seen in photographs accompanying Amos’s last
albumNight of Hunters, which came out last year.

Now, Amos is releasing follow-up Gold Dust, a collection
of some of her favourite songs from her career, re-
recordedwith the DutchMetropole Orchestra.

It celebrates the 20th anniversary of her
breakthrough record, Little Earthquakes,
which defined her career as a singer-
songwriter and built her a loyal fan
base. For a singer, each recordmust
be like a photo album ofmemories,
but Amos says thosememories are
constantly changing.

While Gold Dust includes some of her
famous hits, it also includes lesser-
known numbers, and Amos says she
chose songs she felt ‘‘close to’’ as well as
songs that would best suit an orchestra.

‘‘In a way, it’s a livingmemory box but again
the pictures I was creating with the orchestra were
updating themselves constantly and I’m seeing new
pictures when I was performing with them.’’

One of the songs is Jackie’s Strength, from the 1998 album
The Choirgirl Hotel. That song refers to Jackie Kennedy,
whom she called onmentally and emotionally when
considering whether she shouldmarry her now-husband,
British sound engineer Mark Hawley.

She wrote Jackie after deciding she would wed. ‘‘My
husband proposed tome in a beautiful way. He said, ‘I
want to knowwhat you’re like when you’re 80 walking
down to the garden gate, will youmarryme?’.

‘‘After he proposed I was alone in Florida and
contemplating what that was going to be like and all the
questions that I’m sure women go through once that’s
happened.

‘‘I started to think about being a little girl. I think as
little girls you think about whatmarriage would be like.
Who youwill marry? I think that’s natural.

‘‘Your life can flash before your eyes at different times,
when you’re at a crossroads, where you’re ready tomake a
huge change in your life andmarriage is one of those
moments. Giving birth, being pregnant, having a child,
that’s anothermoment.’’

The song that references her pregnancy is the title track,
Gold Dust. Amos wrote it at a beach house in Florida, which

looks out over an ocean inlet and is close to a bird
sanctuary. Amos says it is amagical place.

When not there, she and her husband spend time in his
home county of Cornwall, England.

Amosmet Hawley in 1994 and theymarried in 1998. It
would probably take a certain kind ofman to be amatch
for a strong character such as Tori Amos.

‘‘Mark knows his ownmind and isn’t really seduced by
themusic industry,’’ says Amos.

‘‘He’s worked in it since he was 18 as a sound engineer
but I think being technical, he’s in the business from a
different side of things. He’s not the type of person that
wants the spotlight. So in a way, we’re opposites.

‘‘We never wanted to do each other’s job. If you giveme
a computer, I’ll just give it back and say, ‘Where’s your
library?’.’’

But Amos’s strength has often been in expressing her
vulnerability. Does she feel like a strong woman?

‘‘I would say to you that strength comes with being a
good listener and I think inmy 20s I wasn’t the best

listener and I didn’t really have a sense of
humour. My daughter has brought that out
ofme. I think being amother is the greatest
gift I’ve been given.’’

Amos grew up awild and rebellious
youthwho knew her ownmind, a fiery
redheadwhowasn’t afraid to sing
about personal experiences, even
difficult ones, and cover topics as

broad as religion, sexuality,
femininity and feminism. A child

prodigy who began composing her own
melodies on piano at the age of five, she

grew up under the loving, watchful eye of a
minister father and academicmother.

She has reinvented herself in records that have
covered subjects from the role of MaryMagdalene in the
Gnostic Gospels in The Beekeeper (2005), to creating her
own girl band of sorts for American Doll Posse (2007). For
that record, she created five female archetypes, all of
which she played herself, trotting out different ones on
stage in a series of concerts around the world.

Her first signing to a record label camewith her band
Y Kant Tori Read – a 1980s synth-pop group in which Tori
appeared as their highly hair-sprayed lead singer. The
name of the band came from the fact that atmusic school,
she apparently could not readmusic. The record was a
flop. It was her follow-up album, Little Earthquakes, that
launched her career.

‘‘I wrote that coming out of a huge failure and so I had
to claimwho I was as a person,’’ Amos says of Little
Earthquakes.

‘‘I stopped using hairspray, which wasmetaphorical in
a way, because I needed to findmy soul as an artist. I had it
formany, many, many years and then I think I dabbled on
a different path, as you do. I think I was fortunate that
dabbling led to failure because then I claimedmy soul
totally and completely and never looked back. So Little
Earthquakeswas verymuch about claimingmy soul.’’

Gold Dust is out now.

Strength comes
with being a good
listener and I think
inmy 20s I wasn’t
the best listener
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27 October 
Sofi tel Brisbane

BUTTERFLY 

BALL

BOOK NOW 
rbwhbutterfl yball.com.au or 07 3646 7588

A magical night of fi ne food, dancing and live 
entertainment featuring Soul Mystique and RUSH

Raising money for research that will save the 
lives of premature and seriously ill babies

The Foundation of Royal Brisbane and Women’s Hospital

ADRIAN BOHM PRESENTS

ONE OF AMERICA’S 

HOTTEST COMEDIANS

“...THE NEXT RAY ROMANO” 

   
MONTREAL GAZETTE

“ONE OF THE MOST EXCITING COMIC 

TALENTS IN THE WORLD”

   TIME OFF

ABPRESENTS.COM.AU | JOKOY.COM
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AS SEEN ON CHELSEA LATELY 

19 NOVEMBER

THE TIVOLITHE TIVOLI
BOOK AT TICKETEK 132 849 TICKETEK.COM.AUT
BBOOK AT TICKETEK 132 849 TICKET

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!


